JUICED
welcome to the streets

Synopsis
The white-washed world of Nick Kane abruptly changes as he finds
himself kidnapped in his own car by a charismatic, black man named
PJ.
Wrangled into PJ’s juice-selling hustle, door-to-door at night in the
streets of Milwaukee, Nick faces life and death situations, as he comes
to realize that those with a different culture than his aren’t so different
after all. He discovers that he is a part of a problematic view of racist
society.
Based on an incredible, true story, this dramatic thriller reveals the raw
truth of the human experience, as we juxtapose lives in a segregated
world. This film looks at two Americans who develop a camaraderie
that struggles to transcend racism.

The Characters

PJ

A black, urban, poor, addict, living a hard-knocklife experience, but keeping a positive attitude. PJ
was unjustly abused by cops at a young age and
never got his head above water since. He
understands how society is set to work against
him. He has a good heart, yet he is reckless, with
nothing to lose.

Nick
White boy in a bubble of academia shielded
from his difficult past in poverty and the foster
system. Nick is funny, lovable, vulnerable and
innocent. He is sympathetic to the struggles
that oppressed people face, but he still has a
lot to learn because he grew up ingrained in
a culture of misunderstanding.
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Similar Films

American Military veteran, yet his US citizenship was
rejected. He is a patriot, willing to do the dirty work
that no one else does, but he’s not proud of it. He
represents American immigrants in who endure the
racism of being a “second-class citizen.”

The Doorman
Protector of the drug den, the doorman is high on crack
while trying to decide if he should kill Nick or if Nick is an
undercover cop.

L ad y o f t he n i g ht
This prostitute has no sympathy about hitting Nick with her
car, and instead cares more about making a sale and
getting the right deal.

The Car
Nick’s piece-of-crap car, where a majority of
the film takes place.

“

I used to only see who is here.
Now I can’t help but to realize who
is missing.

”
-Nick

(to the shrink at the end of the film)

“

My dream is to make it through the week. Folks
see you, they see a mofuckin Rothschild-ass
white nigga. They see me, they see a threat,
and everyone would feel better if my ass was
dead. Can’t have my head in the clouds when
I’m out in these streets, my man.

”

-PJ

P osi t i oni ng

Anticipated Rating: R - A thrilling, comedic drama with strong language.
Themes: Race, crime, poverty, BLM, white fragility, drug addition, foster youth.
Target Audience: Adults ages 17 - 50, men, US culture, urban, BLM

P ro d u c t i o n Ti m e l i n e
Development

60 days

Pre-Production

60 days

Production

30 days

Post-Production

90 days

Festivals/Distribution

120 days

Comparable Fi lms
Film

Crash

Budget

$6.5MM

World Gross

$98.4MM

Awards
3 Oscars, 64 wins & 111
Nominations

Return %

⬆ 1513%
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Tangerine
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3 Oscar Wins, 82 Wins,
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Teddy Saunders

Teddy takes 25 years of experience behind a camera to deliver award-winning lms that honor the beauty of
humanity. Having worked on TV shows and lms for FOX, HBO & NBC Universal, Teddy runs a production
company called In nit Studios, which specializes in stories about human culture, diversity and equality. Teddy is
also the founder of an organization called OkTrauma, which empowers people to heal their trauma. He is most
known for a lm that increased Burning Man ticket sales by 300% with millions of views online. Besides making
lms for his audience, he also makes cultural commercials for companies such as Salesforce and LinkedIn.

Nick Kane

This film is based on Nick’s true story. With his father in prison and mom in the hospital, Nick grew up in the
foster care system. At age 20, he founded an organization called SAFE (Starving Artist Food and
https://scontent-lax3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/
Employment) and then moved to LA, where he was homeless, working on films and as a professional clown.
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Today Nick coaches
at-risk Black & Latino youth, while providing free film equipment rentals for black, female
and non-white
filmmakers. He is dedicated to helping whites understand their own racism.
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Nattalie Gordon

Born in Westmoreland, Jamaica, Nattalie loved stories so much that she taught herself to read fluently by the
time she turned five. Having never left Jamaica, she learned about the world through reading while using
writing as her escape. She has written 6 plays, 2 screenplays, a book, and 8 published articles, including “The
Thousand-Mile Journey to Healing.” Nattalie enjoys running, golf, horror shows and exploring new cites.
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Deezy currently works as the Green Power Ranger on Hollywood walk of Fame. He is a movie buff, with
formal training as an improv comedian. He is homeless, and lives between friends places and his tent in
Hollywood. He is an ex-user, who is two years sober from hard drugs. He is the real deal, and plays the
role of PJ better than any of the other men we auditioned. He is respectful, kind and responsible.
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Core Team

Social Impact
This film doesn’t end on the screen. It
supports non-profits dedicated to social
justice.
Nick and PJ are real people who continue
to do work and share their story in the real
life.
Juiced is a movement about recognizing
the injustice of society.
• Supporting a lead actor who is homeless.
• Telling the story of America’s unsung heroes.
• A deep look at white fragility and the black experience.

Thank You

For inquiries contact Teddy Saunders: 310.739.9091 • ted@infinitstudios.com

